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The Week land accepts the amount In full satis
faction of all its claims. The discus
sion of the subject revealed the fact that 
Quebec has at present no claims pend
ing against the Dominion treasury. This 
is taken to show that Quebec politicians 
have abandoned, temporarily at any rate 
the attempt made by Mr. Mercier in 
1887, to secure a larger annual grant 
from the government of Canada. The 
other provinces have an idea that Que
bec is deeply in debt, and so it is, so far 
as the obligations of the province itself 
are concerned. But, on the other hand, 
its municipalities have not issued their 
debentures to anything like the 
extent as in other provinces, notably 
Ontario. It is quite probable that the 
burden of taxation in Ontario would be 
found upon examination to be consider
ably higher than in Quebec.

Mr. Smith, of South Wentworth, has 
made an earnest but unsuccessful effort 
to induce the government to establish 
an experimental fruit farm. He was
told that it could not be done because death, and may pass away at any 
the experimental farms now In opera- ent. This morning, shortly before dawn, 
Fisnhmn7^mlLllar^aelPZ,"ditrre' ¥r ^ sank rapidly, and it was feared she 
ed. somewhat inrons'istently^that’ “the would. die before restoratives could be 
expenditure had been amply repaid. The administered, but she responded to pow- 
real ground of his refusal, however, was ! erful heart stimulants, and during the 
that if he consented to have any more day improved to such an extent that 
experimental farms, he would be
palled to establish at least half a dozen , , _ .
of them. Demands for them have come reT,Ted. But her Life hangs by a thread, 
from Prince Edward Island, from Cape She has taken no solid food since she 
Breton, from the eastern part of the reached here on Sunday, and physicians

other sinking spell su,ch as she experi-

Life Hangs Up-to-Date Styles at SHAMROCK IL

Extensive Changes to be Made in the 
Yacht.

Southampton, May 15.—The designer 
of the Shamrock, Watson, has reached 
the conclusion that the hull of the ves
sel is susceptible of improvements, and 
there is reason to believe that altera
tions are about to be made, amounting 
to the remodelling of portions of the 
boat. The preparations at the dock, 
where the challenger will be placed, in
dicate radical changes not connected 
with the spars and canvas, which have 
been blamed hitheito for the boat’s short
comings. A large gang of platers and 
riveters, who assisted in the building of 
the yacht, has been summoned from 
Dumbarton by telegraph. These men will 
arrive to-day and will work day and 
night.

ImNews ofOn a ThreadAt Ottawa Dominionw

WEILER BROS.Mrs.McKlnley IsiReported Slight
ly Improved But Hope 

Is Faint.
OfflcConjectures as to the Succes

sor of the Late Justice 
King.

North West Territories Petitioned 
to Hold a Prohibition 

Plebiscite.Our first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

same She Has a Fainting Spell and 
Powerful Heart Stimulants 

Given.
RetuCriticism of the Labor Bureau 

—Complaints Aflainst a 
Quebec Judge.

Mrs. Annie White of Brantford 
Charged With Murdering 

Her Husband.
Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London
San Francisco, May 16.—Mrs. Mc

Kinley is in the valley of the shadow of
mom-

Fol 
house 
cial a 
relatif 
passed

Mint and Other Topics in Par
liament-North West C olon'z- 

ation Companies.

«

two Hundred LaborersMETHODIST CONFERENCE.

Business Concluded—To Meet Next 
Year in Vancouver.

N^son, B. C., May 15.—(Special.)— 
The Methodist conference completed 
business today, 
made in report of the stationing com
mittee. Rev. J. A. Wood goes to Kam
loops instead of Rev. Chas. Laidlaw and 
Rev. Mr. Ladner goes to Revelstoke in
stead of Rev. S. J. Thompson. Rev, J. 
F. Betts goes to Grand Forks instead 
of Rev. G. K. Bradshaw. Rev. E. 2. 
Scott, of Homer street church, Van
couver, was made chairrpan of Vancou
ver district. The next conference will 
be held in Homer street church, Van
couver.

Kingston Locomotive Works^ 

Are on Strike.\<

From Our Own Correspondent.
•Ottawa, May 11.—The death of Mr. 

Justice King, of the Supreme court, 
promises to cause some changes in the 
present Dominion cabinet. It is gen
erally understood that the vacancy will 
be filled by the appointment of Sir 
Louis Davies. There has been some

Sir,J 
you a 
from 
Cqnsd 
relatid 
legists 
quest I 
ask yi 
objectl 
to the!

Kegina, May 16.-(SpeeiaI.)-In the 
Northwest legislature today, Dr. 
presented a petition sighed by 926 
sons in favor of a plebiscite ou tlfl 
liquor question, to be followed by total 
prohibition if a majority of the plebiscite 
goes in its favor.

Mr. W. H. Hogg, Regina, 
the Bank of Montreal, has 
managership of the branch 
borough, Ont.

Brantford, May 16.—(Special.)—Thl 
adjourned preiftninary hearing of cfiarl 
ges against Mrs. Annie White, charged 
with the murder of her husband, Chas 
White, by administering poison, 
sumed today before the policé magis- 
trate. Several witnesses were examined 
in the early part of the afternoon, with 
a view to proving relations that prevail
ed between deceased and prisoner Fnr 
the most part the evidence was nnin 
portant, and tended to show decea
Burs s
*"teaws,o“s

fTed thCh00‘ 0f Sci«Te. who had ant 
id L ne.J1S.Cera,of the deceased, show- 
ed ho had found strychnine in 
stomach but not enough to cause death

s,3.sv,,„?r“a dM «ras
Midlands, May 16.-(Special.)-Three 

young men named Wm. Hocking/ nl 
he Durant, and Alex. Rae hired a boat 
Saturday afternoon for the purnose /f 
tad™* to Victoria harbor, and are 
known to have reached the harbor and 
spent some hours there, leaving in the 
evening for here. This was the last 
°£ them. On Sunday the boat was found
off Midland Point in a badly dlmS 
condition. Since then a hat has been 
nsnto’ no other trace of the occu
py*8 of the boat. It is supposed the 
b wr- w.as uPs.ot by a sudden squall 

Wmmpeg, May 16.-(SpeciaL)-Mrs 
mk^dDaV,dson’ of Bel®ont, a young 
taC ir®”’ attempted suicide by

S3 £5S ™

pSWs ssrxytep rial authorities are to send to Halifax

works strnckh% Canad(an Locomotive 
cents n J2r_ a° advance of ten
ceired $l§f p$£*7ayhave JtoÇetetMei "

MINING disaster.

Explosion in West Virginia Kills 
Injures Many Miners.

WtILER BROS.’ Some changes werecorn- hope for recovery, slight though it was, Elliott 
' per-

}

Programme the power to prevent any boat pulling In 
any race, and all boats are Lhble to inspec
tion by the committee.

The Garrison can enter as post entries in 
any race for service boats, provided they 
pull in a sea-çervice boat.

Virago and Sparrowhawk may combine 
to form crêws for any race.

learns and Condor may combine to form 
crews for stokers. 

e Private oars may be used.
Protests to be lodged with committee im

mediately on conclusion of race.

the Northwest Territories, and ____
half a dozen different places in British | enced this morning.
Columbia. To satisfy such demands 
would require more money than 
reasonably be dented to such a purpose.
The government intends to meet the sit
uation as well as possible by establish- fayette Square awaiting developments, 
ing a number of illustration stations There was feeling of relief when Sec- 
where the results secured on the experi- retary Cortelyou summoned the press 
mental farms can be explained to all representatives and gave to them a bul- 
who desire to learn. letin announcing that the physicians re-

An attempt is being made to induce ported Mrs, McKinley’s condition de- 
Canada to enter the convention which cidedly improved sincê* morning, and 
has been agreed upon between the Unit-1 that the patient was resting well’, 
etl Kingdom and the United States, 
with reference to the succession to the 
estates of persons deceased. Under this 
convention a citizen or subject or either I Dominion Parliament Will, Rise -Next 
country may bequeath or inherit real | Thursday,
or personal property in the other with
out restriction. Last September the I Ottawa, May 16.—Special)—An un- 
Governor-General received a circular derstanding has been reached by both 
from the home authorities asking him parties to close the session on May 23. 
to refer the matter to his advisers in Confirmation of Japanese Consul Nossi’s 
Canada and find out if there was any transfer to Montreal was received in 
objection on the part of Canada to be- the city today from Japan, 
coming a party to the convention. The It seems to be definitely settled that 
subject was referred to the different pro- the royal visitors will land at Quebec 
vinces, all of which declared their will- on September 15, and not at Halifax 
ingness with the exception of New as originally intended. The western trip 
Brunswick. That province objected on will take place then in order to insure 
the ground that they had a law under good weather on the prairies and in the 
Which the estates of foreigners were | mountains, 
obliged to pay a tax double that 
which was paid by those who lived in 
the province. The Dominion authorities
are trying to persuade New Brunswick I Fraser River Association 
not to persist in her objection, but in Wurzburg Cannery.
any event the federal government can ------
proceed in the matter under the British Vancouver, B. C., May 16.—The Fras- 
North America Act, without the consent River Canners’ association has pur- 
of New Brunswick, if it should be with- chased the Wurzburg cannery from the 
held. Mr. Demers, of St. John and banks. The sum paid was in the neigh- 
Iherville. is interesting himself very borhood of $100,000. 
warmly in the matter and doing his Pt- Selwyn, formerly Tread of the Do- 
best to induce the government to take ?JJnVon. Geological survey, is seriously 
action. having suffered two strokes of para-

Mr. McCreary, of Selkirk, wants a ,y31s' rt is not expected that he 
government commission appointed to in-1 rec0Ter- 
quire how far the colonization compan
ies of the Northwest have fulfilled the 
terms on which they have acquired land 
from the government. He maintains 
that a great deal of fraud has been
K™ “*?
claim, and that in many other cases the G^at Bonanza deal, which was
land was not fâirly earned, because the Bonne™ “m'3 -by î.be C2n4°i!i?aie? 
settlers who were brought in did not re- ®..°aua Gold Mlm5£ Go-> of Philadel- 
main. His idea is that if all the patents Pb“’ ,of standard Oil mag-
frandulently obtained or claimed were j r„ec°,{d- rpThe pnc?
to be cancelled, there would be at least I j®50?/00 ca9b; ,Tba
100,000 acres of land revert to the gov- 1 the property today at $3,-
emment. As this land is now estimated 1 uuu’uvu- 
to be worth S3 an acre, the amount in
volved is quite substantial. IAA1C I rrx

Members of the Senate and House of | U|M t IiILLlU 
Commons are holidaying in the Ancient 
Capital today, as the guests of the Que
bec Board of Trade and the harbor 
commission. It is a tactful move on the 
part of the city of Quebec to get the 
lawmakers down there. There is great I tu„ t.. c. „ —, ,,
rivalry between Montreal and Quebec, | 1,16 Results Of the Strike Fights 
and the citizens of the Ancient Capital 
are in hopes that much of the old glory 
of the port will return to it, with the 
increased elevator and wharf 
dation which is to he completed this 
year.

Col. Prior, senior member for Victoria,
leaves for home in a day or two. Dur- ] fatally wounded, hundreds of others 
ing the session he has been most as- with broken heads and cut faces 
sidnous in his attention to his pariia- T1,nriin„ '„„ .. .mentary duties, and has never lost an U°1DS me/ely aa far as the arsenal 
opportunity of advancing the interests Wltù no Patrons, the city under martial 
of British Columbia. It is a subject of rule, with citizens in a frenzy of excite- 
comment that Col. Prior is always | ment, and the city authorities and lead- 
vigilant m the interests ol\ the province, 
whereas the Liberal members often get 
in a lethargic state.

fromtalk of giving the position to the Hon. 
David Mills, but he can hardly be re
garded as eligible for this vacancy, in
asmuch as the court must have some
body who is familiar with the local sta
tutes and procedure of the Maritime

For Regatta manager of 
accepted the 

at Peter-
At 9 o’clock to-night all was quiet 

can | around the Scott house. About two 
hundred people were assembled in La- His t

BrArranged by Officers of Navy 
and Approved by Com

mittee.

-O- eTHE SHIRT WAIST.

Colonel Peters Accused of Trying to 
Introduce It.

Extra!
of.provinces. Sir Louis will accept the po

sition, although it has been whispered 
that his ambition soars even higher, 
■and that he thinks himself a proper man 
-to sit in the judic’al committee of the 
Imperial Privy council, as the represen
tative of Canada, when that body is re
organized, as it shortly will be. The 
ministry of marine and fisheries, it is 
said, is to be given to Mr. Emmerson, 
who was once premier of New Bruns- 

* wick.
A disagreeable impression has been 

created by the light which has been 
thrown upon the method in which the 
department of labor is conducted by the 
•deputy minister, Mr. Mackenzie King. 
It was supposed to be, among other 
things, a sort of well spring of wisdom, 
to which employers and employees could 
both confidently appeal when labor 
troubles arise. A dispute of precisely 
the kind with which the department is 
expected to deal arose at Valleyfield 

- last fall, on the eve of the general elec
tions. Mr. King went to the scene and, 
according to the Labor Gazette, which 
is edited by himself, he was entirely suc
cessful in reconciling the disputants and 
in restoring peace and good will. The 
other side of the story has since been 
told in parliament, through the medium 
of aflidavits presented by Mr. Monk. 
From these it appears that Mr. King 
managed to create the impression that 
his conduct was not entirely uninflu
enced by political considerations. He 
acted in such a way as to make the 

"Conservatives of Beauharnois strongly 
suspect that he desired the election of 
the Liberal candidate. Obviously a man 
who is in any sense a politician cannot 
be very useful as a mediator between 
capital and labor. The department has 
made a bad start, but it is not yet en
tirely incapable of being reformed. Un
less some change is made in its methods 
the $50,000 which is demoted to it an
nually is worse than wasted. *

A formal complaint against a judge 
for improper conduct in the administra

tion of justice is something very unusual 
in Canada. A question asked by Mr. 
Bruneau in the house the other day eli
cited from Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick 
the admission that such a complaint has 
been made against Mr. Justice Gagne, 
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay. The So
licitor-General declined to disclose the 
nature of the charges, holding that to do 
so was neither customary or expedient. 
The matter will be investigated by the 
department of justice before any action 
is taken. If the government decide that 
the "judge is a fit subject for censure or 
dismissal the case may be heard of 
again next session. Otherwise the only 
recourse of the complainants will be to 

“bring it before parliament through the 
agency of some private members, and 
in such event the judge will probably be 

-subjected to no worse evil than an un
pleasant notoriety.

Mr. Kaulbach, of Lunenburg, has call
ed attention to the ease of the ship Can
ada, which was in the port of Bahai, 
Brazil, last March, and was floating the 
Canadian ensign, when the British con
sul came on board and threatened the 
captain with a fine of £500, unless the 

-ensign was hauled down at once and the 
British flag hoisted in its place. The 
vessel in question belongs to Mr. Kaul
bach, but that of course does not affect 
the validity of his complaint against 
having a Canadian ship subjected to 

■such treatment. The Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, when asked about it, 
prudently declined to make any state
ment without investigation. It appears, 
however, that the consul at Bahai is 
•somewhat belated in his ideas. A sim
ilar case arose about six years ago, and 
-at that time an order was Issued by the 
“British admiralty allowing Canadian 
shipping to fly the Canadian ensign. It 
will take about six months for the mat
ter to pass through the various official 
channels, and at the end of that time 
the consul will receive a letter calling 
him down haird. ,

The government adheres to its decision 
to put through a number of amendments 
to the alien labor law. These amend
ments are an ingenious attempt to ap
pear to satisfy the legitimate demands 

-of workingmen, while at the same time 
taking good care that citizens of the 

“United States who are brought here un
der contract shall not be subjected to 
“vexatious proceedings.” Under the law 
as it will stand, when the present bill 
has been carried, employers of labor 
may be brought into the police court on 
n charge of importing aliens, but before 
this can be dope it will be necessary to 
secure the written consent of the attor
ney-general of a*province, or of a super
ior or county court judge. The result 
of this arrangement will be that such 
written consent will hardly ever be ap
plied for because it would not be given 
unices evidence . were produced. This 
would necessitate the employment of 
counsel and involve such expense as 
the avc-nee workincman can seldom af
ford. The net result is that the law, 
although nominnlly made more worka
ble. is renllv no better than ever it was. 
Orcan'zed labor has not been furnished 
with whet it asked for. namely, some 
machinery bv which, when strikes oc
cur. the emnloyer can be prevented 
feom bringing workmen from the Unit
ed States to take the places of the 
«tinkers.

Canada is to have a branch of the 
Tovnl mint, and it is to be located at 
Ottawa. It will tarn ont the copper 
nod silver coins for the country, and 

will also manufacture gold sovereigns 
fo" use in England and the colonies 
wb»re sterling currency is still in vogue.
It is not very likely to have the effect 
-«t making gold coins popular In Can
ada. where paper currency, adequately 

-soon red, is greatly preferred.
T'r'mce Edward Island is to receive its 

additional grant of $30,000 a year. Tills 
» nomlnallv the settlement of a debt 
■owing by the Dominion to the Province, 
out it is really nothing more or less 
than on addition.I snbsidy. The state
ment is made that Prince Erward Is-

MAY POLE.
To judge from the eager-faced children 

who attended at Waitt’s hall yesterday 
afternoon at the request of the ladies’ 
committee, to take part in the May 
Queen festivities, this events is likely to 
prove of great interest to the children, 
and will certainly be one of the most 
charming eventk in this year’s celebra
tion. Twenty-four maids of honor were 
chosen, and about fifty children, who 
will assemble at Beacon hill this after
noon, at 2:30 at the fl 
purpose of practising 
the evefit of the afternoon being 
favorable, it is hoped that the drill hall 
can be secured, and the children are re
quested to attend there at the stated 
time. If the afternoon is fine, the 
children will, of course, go straight to 
the flag staff.

According to present arrangements, 
the May Queen and her twenty-four 
maids of honor, will leave the city hall 
on a float at 1:15, and proceed to Bea
con hill park. Each child will wear _ 
white costume, bearing a garland of 
some particular flower, so that a very 
pretty effect will be produced by hav
ing each garland of a distinctive char
acter. The children who will take part 
in the dance will assemble at the city 
hall at 1:15, and arrangements will be 
made, if possible, for them to follow the 
Queen in some of the hose wagons of the 
fire brigade. One of the most pleasing 
aspects of this part of the celebration 
will be the floral decorations, a feature 
that in previous years has been lost 
sight of.

Following are the letters from Admirtl 
Bickford to Mayor Hayward in re
spect to the part the navy will take in 
the coming celebration:

Warspite, at‘ Esquimalt,
14th May, 1901.

Sir!—With reference to your letter of 
the 8th inst., addressed to the senior 
naval officer of this place, bringing for
ward the request of citizens of Victoria 
for a naval review and participation in 
a regatta, as part of “Victoria Day” cele
bration, 1 have the honor to acquaint 
you that as the royal navy is in mourn
ing for her late majesty, Queen Victoria, 
1 am unable to order a review to be 
held on the anniversary of her birthdiy, 
but I shall be glad for the navy to take 
part in the proposed regatta, and have 
gives, orders accordingly.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant.

api
90was re- Thej 

have x 
follow! 
Majest

Colonel Peters, D. of C. No. 1 Military 
District, has issued an order to the effect 
that “commanding officers of regiments 
wishing to wear shirts aud straw hats at 
the next annual camp may do so.” This 
is not interpreted as implying that com
manding officers have not been in the ha
bit of-wearing shirts in the past, says 
the Montreal Star but as releasing them 
from the obligation of wearing anything 
over their shirts, in other words, as sanc
tioning the shirt waist as a conspicuous 
part of a military uniform. The effect 
of this example upon the civilian popula
tion threatens to be revolutionary.

r.
Ladies Drilling Children for the 

May Pole Exer
cises.

O
TO CLOSE THIS MONTH. 0)

1900, , 
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Everything is now in readiness for 
the regatta on Friday next in 
tion with Victoria’s two days' celebra
tion of the late Queen’s birthday. This 
event, which for years has been the 
leading attraction of the annual celebra
tion, should be better than ever this 
year, as the entries are far in excess of 
those received in former years and the 
events are more varied. The Indians 
are taking a deep interest in the re
gatta, and will send there best 
men to compete for the prizes, while the 
men of His Majesty’s naval and' mili
tary forces are more enthusiastic thnn 
ever. The first event will be called at 
1:30 sharp.

At the meeting of the regatta commit- 
tee of the celebration held last evening, 
Uhief Cooper reported that there would 
be canoes here from Valdez (2), Kuper, 
Cowichan (2), Sannich (2), Whatcom 
(2), and Snohomish (2). In two of the 
navy races, it will be necessary to

heats, the trials in which will be 
ed at 1 o clock. A vote of thanks was 
tendered the officers of the navy for the 
splendid manner in which they drew up 
the programme for the regatta, which 
follows with the entries:
•t„sélgle shot opens the regatta. All races 
Î2_bS by bugle. Two minutes after
the bugle the races will be started bv a 
gun. Referee. Commander Williams, R N • 

Capt Casement. R. N.: Cart kern 
pel, R. A., Major Wynne. R. A. Starter
auTcap/j ^Toxn’ N” Capt’ Gaudi“

h&.rr, 3::
Sub-Ueut Hodgson, R. N., Lieut. Mason, 
a nkiCaêt,Bow<1l?r’Ja- Uert Wahl, R. 
Clârk°' Ho,mee’ D. O. L., and Capt Chr.

Clerk of the Course-W. J. Case. B. N.. 
and Capt A. J. Dalla in.

Supt. of Indian Race»-Ohlef Cooper. -
Ship. Color

Warspite, White flag, red St. George’s Cross
4“hlon .......... White flag, letter A In blue
P?n‘h>t ..............iellow flag, black diagonal
Virago and Sp'arrowhlwkfla2'..yellOW crosa

(2)
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

Fry and Everett, the two men convicted 
of defrauding Barclay & Co., bankers, of 
London, of about £3,000 by the forgery of 
documents purporting to represent large 

a shipments of gold ore, which never existed, 
were sentenced yesterday to five years’ Im
prisonment at hard labor.

John Fay of Laconner. Wash., reprimand
ed his fifteen-year-old boy, who Immedi
ately committed suicide by shooting him
self. The father thereupon picked tip the 
same weapon and put an end to bM own 
life.
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WILL NOT VISIT TIJE SOUND.

President of United States Abandons 
Trip Owing to Wife’s Illness.

San Francisco, May 15.—Secretary 
Cortelyou informed the Associated Press 
today that Mrs. McKinley’s serious ill
ness had compelled the president to 
abandon his proposed visit to other 
states, to which he had looked forward 
with so much pleasure. As soon as Mrs. 
McKinley’s health shall permit, he will 
return to Washington by the most direct 
route.
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Purchasers Put a High Value on Gold 
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DEWET AGAIN.

Report That He Has Crossed Into Cape 
. Oqlony.

London, May 16.—Ah unconfirmed re
port has been received from Rosmead, 
that General Dewet, with a small com
mando, and a long tom, has crossed into 
the Zurdburg district of Cape Colony.

CHINA’S PAYMENTS.

Germany Ifot Inclined to Press For Too 
Heavy Indemnity.

«-
'f

andMichael

TWO WOUNDED Farmington, W. Va., May 15 —AJ 
explosion took place today at the 
George’s Creek Coal & Iron </-! 
shaft. At jeast 10 men are still in 

aDd as the shaft was still 
’<■ 1 as imP°ssible to make an 

effort to rescue them. It may be a 
day orJ two before the flames can be 
subdued. One dead body hasteén ret 
covered, and 14 other miners have been 
taken out, a. number of which are not
vrork hfth0 The men who were at
Z ? A® shaft were engaged in driv- 

a “«fling seven miles long to 
with a shaft at Fairview. 

shaft is 250 feet deep. The accident gas? Cauaed by an explosion rt natu/1

A. T. BICKFORD,
Commander-in-Chief. 

His Worship the Mayor of Victoria. .
1In

Amen
Berlin, May 15.—Officials here dis

cussing the answer of the Chinese peace 
commissioners, say the fact of prime 
significance therein is that the com
missioners agree to the indemnities as 
demanded, and the withdrawal of the 
troops can now proceed forthwith, but 
not all the.foreign forces will be with
drawn at un ce. The Chinese proposi- 
tion to raise the important export duties 
will be accepted. Further international 

<control over the customs will be un
necessary beyond Sir Robt. Hart. The 
prolongation of the payments to 30 years 
probably will be accepted. Germany 
appears favorably disposed thereto. The 
request for a reduction of the indemni- 
ties will be discussed by the ministers 
at Pekin, who must first get the in
structions of their governments. It is 
anticipated here that other nations will 
make stronger objections to the reduc- 
*‘9°. th*3 Germany, which appears to be 
willing to reduce the amounts if it shall 
be seen China is unable to pay all.

SIR JOHN’S STATUE. ~

in Albany Yester- int
Warspite, at Esquimalt, 

o- n,.M 16th May, 1901.
bir,—With reference to your letter of 

today, asking whether his majesty’s 
ships at Esquimalt could.be open to the 
inspection of the public on Saturday, the 
25th inst., and whether you may be 
permitted to nrake an announcement to 
that effect, I have to inform you that 
I have much pleasure in throwing the 
ships open to the public that day from 
1U:3U a.m. to 6 p.m., and am glad to 
hear that such a privilege is likely to 
be appreciated.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant.
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„ , Red blue horizontal shaped flair
R. N Dockyard ..Bine fias, white letter D 

L Service Cutters and S oared Jolly Boats 
—Course round Deadman Island, leaving It 
on port hand, return to barge, about 3 
mVes- prize. *30: 2nd prize $15: 3rd 
prize. *10. Open to seamen R. N. and Gar- 
rifton. Boats to allow 10 seconds a thwart 
per mUe. To be pulled in beats. Entries: 
(a! Warspite: (b) Warspite: le) Warspite: 
(d) Amplon: (e) Amplon: (f) R. A.: (g) R. 
A.^fh) Condor: (1) Virago: (J) R. E.; (k)

2. 'Service 5-Oared Whalers and Single- 
Oared Gigs—Course, same as In race 1. 
1st prize, *15: 2nd prize. *10: 3rd prize, *5. 
Open to stokers R. N.Boats to allow 10 eec- 
on.'ls a thwart a mile. Entries: (a) War- 
splte: fb) Warspite; (c) Amphlon; (d) Con- dor; (e) Virasro.

3. Double Sculls, Sehoolsboys’ Race — 
Clinker built boats with coxswains under 
17—Course from Mr. E. Crow Baker’s boat 
nouse. Race to start as soon as No. 2 has 
passed fhe boat house. Silver medal.

North Ward School—A. McDonald (bow); 
F- Davv (stroke); colors, blue and white. 
Col legate School. G. T. Camobell. bow: 
Harold Marshall, stroke: Geoff rev Armv- 
ta*e. mx.: colors, dark bine: G. C. Pott's, 
bow: Victor Harrison, stroke: Charles Vin
cent, cox: .colors, lieht blue: Alsu Janlon, 
bow; Leslie BeU. stroke Ernest Tbdd, cox.: 
colors, light and dark blue, 
etc Indlan War Canoes under 10 feet, etc.,

5. Double Dintrv. a Iadv coxswain—Course 
from Mr. Crow Baker’s boathouse to 
barge. Three to start or no race. One 
prize: open to •civilian (amateurs.)

6. "Service 6-Oared Galleys—Course ns in' 
race 1. Oneo to raoim? crews R. N. Prizes

*18: 2nd. $12: 3rd, $6. (Icarus’ whaler 
nulling six oar* may entor.) Entries: fn) 
Warspite: (b) Warspite: (3) Amphion; (d) Iranis.

7. PervW 5-Oar<*d Whalers—Course a* In 
race 3. Open to mar’nes. Prizes. 1st. $15: 
2nd. $K>: 3rd. $5. Entries: (a) Warspite: 
tn) Warspite; (c) Amphion ; (d) Condor; (e) 
Icarus.

8. Skiffs. (Officers of H. M. forces, with 
lady ooxcwaln.) Double sculls. Skiffs the 
bona fide property of offWr* previous to 
races. Service skiff and skiff approved bv 
committee on’v allowed to compete. F’nt 
prize, bangle; 2nd prize, scent bottle. Post 
entries.

ft. Indian War Canoes—Over 30 *‘t'\
10. Service ^utters and S oared jolly boats 

—Course as In race 1. Onen to stokers. 
Prizes. 1st. $30- 2nd. 15: 3rd $10. *oats to 
allow 10 seconds a thwart per mile. En
tras: Wnrsnite: (h) Wrrsnlt»: (^ War-
sp(fe* <d) Am*>b’DTi; (e) Ccndor; ((f)

day.
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COMING BACK TO CANADA.

Hundreds of French-Canadians Return
ing to Quebec Owing to Changed 

Conditions.

3)he return of French-Canadians from 
the manufacturing centres of the United 
States to the Province of Quebec is 
essuming large proportions this spring.

All the railways running from the New 
England States northward report a re
markable increase in this class of travel. 
It is not unusual nowadays for trains 

Toronto Asked to Remove It to Make Passing through Sherbrooke on their way 
Place For Queen’s Memorial £rom, the south of the international

-----  • boundary line to carry from 100 to 200
Toronto, May 15.—(Special.)—Premier p rench-Canadians, who expatriated 

Ross has addressed a letter to the city themselves some time ago, and who are 
council asking if they would not agree no)v returning to the land of their birth, 
to the removal of Sir John Macdonald’s A™°?6 the principal causes of this re
statue from the head of Queen’s avenue Pfltriation movement are the improved 
to some other point, to be selected by condition of things in the agricultural dis- 
the council, and at the expense of the triers of Quebec, due to the better quali- 
government in Order that the proposed ty and higher prices in England of Cana- 
Untario statue to the late queen may be “ian dairy produce, the inducements 
placed where the former now stands. m the shape of free grants of land 

* !cF,0Und of 9Ppeal- is that the Prince to the returning Canadians, offered by 
• now. King Edward, when here the government of Quebec, the great de
in isw, laid the comer stone and foun- mand for labor by the many new pulp 
dation for the pedestal, and that spot and paper mills going up in all parts of 

dlïaïed to.the queen for the the country and the depressed condition 
purpose of a statue. Another point nrg- of the cotton market, which has thrown 
euULtnat this is the most conspicuous many operatives out of work, in the 
should tàkeblsiconH rt" ?te majest.y manufacturing towns of the New Eng- 
the plrk named aft?i hPr0 r? 9ne >n land states. Several of the returning 

rK after her- Tt is the factory hands complain also that wagessmSe raadV^vX* n? th,e bava *al,en eorTderably in Lawrence,
Corawafl and York visite the citv k?f ‘if Mass” nnd other New England towns, 
U possibie to secure the site now'asked

ers, who are described 
swarming there; and who work for such 
low wages and under snch conditions 
that even, the comparatively cheap and 
easily satisfied French-Canadian opera
tives cannot afford to compete with 
them.

ers of strikers trying to get the railway 
company to come to an amicable settle
ment, was the situation when darkness A. T. BICKFORD,

His Worship the Mayor^vTctoria.16^ 

CAPT. HUGHES DEAD.

O
RACES AT OAK BAY. put an end to the struggle growing out 

Local Amateur Riders Hold Trials of fof the street car strike tonight.
•Speed at Oak Bay. | William Walsh, merchant, was killed.

A number of local amateur riders fore- | f Tff ""W ^
gathered at the Oak Bay track vester- merchant, shot by a National
day evening, and a couple of good races Guardsman, and William Marshall, non- 
were held, both of which were won by | union motorman, skull fractured.
J. Hancock, one of the promising local 
cyclists. The races were trial races, but 
they brought out some good bursts of 
jpeed, and were both well contested.
The track was in very good condition, 
but the wind proved quite a handicap to 
the riders. The first race, a mile open ^^ondon, May 16.—A despatch to the 
brought out the following riders: j. Han- ï>ally from Pekin dated Tuesday, 
cock, W. Northcott. M. Jackson, E Car- May 14’ says that Great Britain submits 
roi, F. Bartlett, L. Fisher. Hancock ?n «“portant proposal to the foreign min- 
won in about 2:80 minutes, with M. lsters thftt China pay the indemnity out 
Jackson two wheel’s lengths behind and of her own native resources on a system 
W. Northcott, third. In the two ’ mile affording her special facilities. The pro
handicap race, J. Hancock, M. Jackson, P°gals entails no increase in the maritime 
R. W. Nevin and A. Majors started at L°HSto??s'
scratch,. W. Northcott, at 75 yards, L. Berlin, May 15.—The war office has re- 
Fisher, F. Bartlett, R. E. and W. Ap- ceived following from the German 
pleby at 150 and E. Carrol at 200. Han- headquarters at Pekin. “General Liu’s 
cock was again the winner in this jrace, troops attacked and scattered one thou- 
coming in well in- front of R. W Rand Boxers, 45 kilometres south of Pao 
Nevin, who was second. M. Jackson, TmS Fu to-day. 
another scratch man, was third.

;
Aged Sealing Man Passed Away at 

Residence Last Night.
those
again!
pa

■Capt. J. O. Hughes, sealer and master 
mariner, crossed the mystic bar last 
night for the bourne from whence none 
return. At the good ripe age of 82 
years, the well known sealing man pass
ed peacefully away at the residence of 
his son-in-law, Second street. He was 
a native of Halifax, and leaves two sops 
and one daughter here to mourn hi's 
loss. One of his sons is Capt. W 
Hughes, master of the steamer Tees 
and the other Capt. Hcdley Hughes, 
master of the sealing schooner Ida Et
ta. His daughter is the. wife of Capt. 
Burns. The remains of the late captain 
were removed to Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors and, pursuant to his wish, will 
be shipped East to his old home in Hali-
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BRITISH PROPOSAL.

Plan to Allow China to Pay on a Favor
able System.

•5

His Ii
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Capt Hughes was, until the feeble

ness of advancing years, a conspicuous 
figure among the sealing fraternity, 
which gathered “down to Marvin’s and 
McQuade s, on Wharf street, to dis
cuss the prospective catches, the unrea
sonable siwashes. price of skins, etc., 
and when memory’s treasure box 
JunSjC^e<^ ky the assembled company, 
the deceased mariner sometimes told of 
his adventures when seized by the Rus
sians off the Copper islands in 1892. He 
was the owner of the sealing schooner 
Larmelite. which was seized together 
with the Rosie Olsen. Maria and Van- 
couver Bell, by the cruiser Kotick, and 
the sealers, stripped and robbed by the 
Russians of everything worth taking, 
were placed in a log hut. where form- 
erly the hens had roosted.
i ?h vSe ,fan?,Ear with Bayard Kipling’s 
late book. “The Day’s Work.” will re
member the story, “The Devil and the 
Deep Sea. It is said that the seizures 
of these schooners nnd plundering of the 
personal goods of the sealers, was the 
fact upon which that interesting piece 
of fiction was based. The story of the 
novelist and the fact as told bv the late 
J-Ptam are by no means widely dissim-

The imprisoned sealers—the story of 
whose life in the Petronanlooski prison 
is not unfamiliar to Victqrians-were
b-"fV° Vlrt9rta by tha schooner 
Roeie 01s«n, which was released, and 
the American bark Majestic. They pre- 

„„— —•—!.). a-- !.i—1 hnit ah- ferred -> claim for damages against n,,,.
;::r-^2na»ns:Postwal1 ïïfot- the

■*n. Ce«e>«p fo—* c aimants, ns owner of th<* C*atmelite.
n’*,r« Ik *p‘'N Ha to He was a popular man, and nlthoueh n
;; ™’,t^ aecl,1efl by the {Teat nnmber called him friend, it would nr!-- w'li in n—• hediffleiilt to find one who was his
tvrVrxei, 1 v a.n n *- r*- flt-n *ny. ills memory will be widely re-

e-ennt in amntenr races, three te I TOected. The remains wiU not be 
st">* or. no mne. shipped to bis former Easterr homeThe committee reserves to themselves l til Mond.iy. aome
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GREATER LONDON.

The Population Amonnts to Six and 
Half Million.

oE MR. BORDEN.

He Will Speak at Toronto and at Poli
tical Picnic.

a
-.V

was
London, May 16.—The population of 

Toronto, May 16,—(Special.)—Conser- the onter rinK of the suburbs of London 
vative leader R. L. Borden, K. C., will I Às„3»*2,750 as against 1,405.489 in 1891; 
speak at Massey hall. Toronto, May 27 950,957 in 1881, and 631,931 in 1871. 
and probably at à picnic at Spring bank, T*16 total population of Greater London, 
May 29. The provincial Leader, Mr ‘“eluding the onter ring of the suburbs 
Whitney, will be present on both oc- 13 now 6.578.784. 
casions. ARSENAL EXPLODES.

E'”
11. Double Paddle per Canoe—Onon to all 

C°«r«»e frnro n point below Cnr- 
t’s* point to barge. First onnrv' to receive 
prize. Pane to «tart e-* soon as i*n#>e No. 
10 has nae«ed the boathouse on the way 
down. Port enMes.

Kloonhw^n’ii R«co ,
13. Service 5-0»red Whaler nnd 4-Oered 

Gigs—Course ne 1n r^e 1.—Open toT. P-1-roe I^t. $1K: 2nri *10;
Ron^e to al’ow 10 pemon*la n thwart n«v ra'lo. 
v.ntrtA^r fo) w»r«Dltc: (M Wajenite; (e) 
>nv-fhlon;: (d) Condor; (e) Virago: (f) Icarus: 
(hi Vlmcrn.

14. eCr\ice■""y. Crhw ’Rplmv'a 
bo»—e. abort

literallyas-a-
CONDITION MORE SERIOUS.

Some Apprehension for Mrs. McKinley, 
Bnt Bulletin is Favorable.
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PRINCESS AS FIREMAN.
—— -------- o X.------- -

Crown Princess Louise of Denmark 
Shows Her Coolness.

San Francisco. May 15.—(10 p. m.)— 
The members of the cabinet are verv 
apprehensive that Mrs. McKinley will 
not rally. Her physicians have not yet 
been able to check the intestinal trou
ble. and her enfeebled condition miti
gates against her. But at the Scott 
residence at this hour, it was stated 
that there was no immediate danger, 
although a change for the worse wonM 
not be expected. After a consultation 
tonight. Dr. Rixey "and Dr. Hirchafield- 
er remained In attendance.

Secretary Cortelyou. at 9 o'clock, gave 
out the following bulletin to the Asso
ciated Press:

“The physicians report an Improve
ment in Mrs. McKinley’s condition since 
noon today.” Secretary Cortelyou stat
ed that no further bulletin would be Is
sued tonight.

German Officer and Four Men Killed 
at Pekin.

‘ Pekin, May 15.—An explosion at the 
Rfaenal at Kalgan to-day woqnded one 

Copenhagen, May 17.—Fire broke out 2erman officer and four‘privates. Three 
early this morning in the rooms of the German privates are missing. It is sup- 
Crown Princess at Amalienberg palace, E2sedzJtaat thev were blown to pieces, 
and one room was completely gutted. 3?*e 0ermans generally believe that the 
lhe Crown Princess directed operations Chinese intentionally committed the out- 
to extinguish flames. I rage, although evidence to substantiate

. this view is lacking. A thorough inves-
MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. I Ration will be made.

°Zr2llhXl
HeS9ian wP‘y Iniarad the Fall

am I in Sunday School Work?” nrefaclni I Wheat m Some Places.
Ms remarks with suggestions along the line ,

wm1slturd,a.v morning Mr. Toronto, May 15—(Special.)—The crop 
Ïith M,¥ K HhHi£LIï,nalmo.in company report issued by Ontario Agricultural orâvlnclal Mecntwe to^'rghanf^dîstrlrt I dePhrtment, says fall wheat would be 

branch association, and on Monday he will a mo^t Promising crop but for the dam- 
vlslt Vancouver for the- same purpose. age done in southwestern Ontario by

the Hessian fly. Every county south of 
a line drawn from Hamilton to Sarnia is 
suffering severely.

Im]
ft-Oared Galleys—From belowvlrrtr'a rbontio *1 f.tnrt'W*’’
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Construction Suspended on Lardeau

Nelson May 15.-(Special.)—Word 
was received here from Montreal today 
ordering tile stopping of construction 
work of the Lardeau branch of the C. 
B. IL, from Kootenay Lake to Trout 
Lake. The contract for the work 
only let the other day.

tion

FARMERS th
whRIOTS IN RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—Strike riots 
have occurred in the cotton mills on 
Vibry side of the Neva. It is reported 
many people have beeen killed.

of
s ploWe invite dose Inspection of onr P4RM 

wlu hafl. MATERIAL. WORKMANSHIP and PRIDE right. You 
. n° risk In pladng your order with us, 

either by mall or personally.
B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD.

44 Yates Street.

tiene-“Oh. Bridget. I told von to notice when 
the apples boiled over.”

“Shore T did. mnm. It was a quarter 
past eleven.”

regà tim isUn- was t»stj
A E. WX’IE. Mgr.
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